
PorchLyte
B O N U S  R E S O U R C E

Grow A Powerhouse Real Estate
Business Online



I know what it is like to spend HOURS trying to figure out how to market my real estate
business online. The struggle is real my friend! Growing your Real Estate business online
can be very overwhelming and distract you from what matters most, closing deals!

I want to support you which is exactly why I'm hand-delivering my social media resources
to you for FREE. 

Our members inside our membership learn how to market themselves on social media
and grow their real estate businesses online.  Every month, they receive a monthly
playbook with over 30 styled images, 30+ captions, a lead magnet to bring in leads, a social
media action plan, live group coaching with me and so much more! 

Today, you're getting a sneak peak into the resources that our paying members of the
PorchLyte Membership receive....for FREE! 

It is our mission to make sure our members succeed and we want the same for you! 

Hey There!

xo Tracy
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http://www.porchlyte.com/


To snag your access into the sneak peak of our PorchLyte Membership, simply click the
button below and then follow along with the rest of this guide on how to use it for your
business! 

How To Access The Resources

GET THE FREE RESOURCES HERE

There are 2 ways you can snag your resources absolutely free: 

1.  If you would like to download everything at once, simply select "Download All" in the
right hand corner underneath the video. 
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2.  If you would like to download each resource individually, choose which one you want
from the same drop down box. 

https://members.porchlyte.com/sneak-peek
https://members.porchlyte.com/sneak-peek
http://www.porchlyte.com/


Every month PorchLyte members receive 30+ curated
images and a copy and paste ready text for every day of
the month. Essentially all you have to do is customize to
your liking and hit publish on your Facebook or Instagram!
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Harnessing the power of lead magnets is a great way to grow your following, nurture
qualified leads, build a strong email list, and ultimately scale your revenue.

First, let’s start with the basics. What is a lead magnet, anyway?

A lead magnet is a “freebie” such as a buyer or seller guide, ebook, cheat sheet or any
other content upgrade that you offer your visitors as an incentive in exchange for their
contact information, usually their email address, for the purpose of lead generation and
email list building.

There are so many benefits to having a lead magnet in your real estate business.  They
help you build trust and authority.  Help you stand out against the "competition" and help
convert leads into paying clients,  just to name a few! 

Every lead magnet that we provide in our membership is fully customizable so you can add
your brand colors, photos or even switch up the content.

Lead Magnet
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Content is the fuel
for your lead
generation efforts.

- Dayna Rothman

http://www.porchlyte.com/


Save time and money by letting us do
the heavy lifting – Plan, publish, and
promote amazing video and blog
content!.Communicating with your
clients and followers consistently leads
to consistent results!  And we try to
make it as easy as possible for you to
do just that.
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Video Scripts
Blog Posts+

http://www.porchlyte.com/


P.S.
I’m super passionate and

committed to
educating, mentoring
and supporting other

agents to get increased
exposure, better leads

and more clients. I’m so
glad you are here

because you are meant
for something big and
it all starts right here,

right now!

xoTracy
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LEARN MORE

https://www.porchlyte.com/membership/
http://www.porchlyte.com/
https://www.porchlyte.com/membership/

